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Core Purpose
Align communications and 
networking technology to 
facilitate rapid global 
development towards raising a 
critical mass of human 
consciousness. 

Online Links and Resources:

GBDS.US
Ning Network

Business Network
WordPress Blog

Development Services:

• Consultations
• Project Management
• Business and Web 

Development
• Training & Seminars

“You cannot 
escape the 
responsibility of 
tomorrow by 
evading it 
today.” 

-Abraham Lincoln

NEWSLETTER
Success Education Course
Develop, engineer, apply and integrate complete business solutions.

Introduction

The 2nd edition course you are 
about to explore offers a toolkit 
for the next phase of social 
change. 

Throughout history there have 
been moments of critical 
discovery, whether of fire, of the 
wheel, of new continents, of steam 
engines or electrical motors, which 
alter forever the configuration of 
the elements of society. It is not 

too extreme to say that we find 
ourselves in such a time, where 
balances are shifting in an 
accelerating global fusion of 
scientific breakthrough, cultural 
interchange, communication link-
up, and personal awareness.

In a time of rapid 
transformation, whoever stands 
still will soon be alone. To 
continue to operate from old 
strategies is not effective. Certain 

REVIEW OF THE SUCCESS SYMPOSIUM IN ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA
A few weeks ago I had the privilege, 

indeed the honor, to attend the 2nd Success 
Symposium at the Anaheim Convention 
Center in the Los Angeles area. This event 
was produced and promoted by Success 
Magazine, a newly launched forum for a 
hundred year old brand and for the personal 
development arena, 

I was impressed not only by the production 
and the fervor surrounding the event, but 
the speakers and content was extremely 
high-quality motivational material.
After bedding down in a hotel near 
Disneyland the night before I found myself 
in line with 3,500 other people the next 
morning. Waiting in line was half the fun!

http://www.gbds.us
http://www.gbds.us
http://gbdsllc.ning.com/
http://gbdsllc.ning.com/
http://gbdsllc.ning.com
http://gbdsllc.ning.com
http://gbdsllc.wordpress.com/
http://gbdsllc.wordpress.com/
http://www.successmagazine.com
http://www.successmagazine.com
http://www.successmagazine.com
http://www.successmagazine.com
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SUCCESS EDUCATION COURSE

methods from the past must be brought forward, but 
even these will have to be adapted to be compatible 
with the newer systems. 

This Success Education Course is a launch 
pad for your personal upgrade into the emerging 
reality. It is designed to replace obsolete forms, 
correct inaccurate information, provide a sound 
theoretical base for creativity, and deliver a package 
of technical modules which will allow you to build 
and maintain your business in the new environment. 

In addition, the personal side of social change 
will be specifically addressed. We must at long last 
integrate the ethical, the spiritual, and the practical 
aspects of our personal lives if the leadership 
mandate for the new culture is to be realized. What 
we promise, we must become. 

And in the words of the poet Rumi, ¯What we 
love should be what we do.” 

In this course, we’re going to cover a lot of 
territory. So be prepared for a journey that will be 
unforgettable and life changing. And it’s not just a lot 

of talk and concepts, but the application and 
implementation of principles, strategies and 
universal truths that make a real difference in our 
lives and the world around us. 

While some of what you’re going to hear has 
been said elsewhere, we feel that this is the most 
comprehensive course yet devised to bring all the 
critical information together for people from every 
walk of life. Regardless of your professional 

Here’s a few selected quotes 
from speakers at the event you 
might enjoy.
Niurka

“Mastery is the study of the 
1%...3% of the people moves the 
other 97%.”

“Regarding the ‘law of 
attraction’ there’s a gap between 
what’s wanted and what’s 
intended. That’s what’s called self-
sabotage.”

“You can never get enough of 
what you don’t want.”

“Most people are waiting for 
something external to change. 
When you change, the world 
changes around you.”

“Rise about fear and step into 
greatness...Faith is a powerful state 
of mind/being...Go ahead and turn 
on the light.”

“Be prepared for opportunity. 
Call forth the highest standard of 
excellence.”

“I create my own experience 
of reality...Quality of life is based 
on the frequent emotional states 
you experience.”

“The universe will yield to 
intention when what you think, 
say and do are in harmony.”

John Maxwell
“Success is knowing your 

purpose...Grow to your maximum 
potential.”

“Arguing isn’t winning.”
“Sew seeds that benefit 

others...Add value...Build success 
and wealth in other people.”

“Not ‘me’ focused, but ‘we’ 
focused...Teamwork makes the 
dream work...All compounding is 
based on teamwork.”

“Get along with people so 
they’ll go along with you..You’re in 
the ‘people’ business...Don’t hide, 
but connect with people.”

“Are you with people who lift 
you up or bring you down?”

(continued page 4)

REVIEW OF THE SUCCESS SYMPOSIUM IN ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA
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SUCCESS EDUCATION COURSE

background or specialization, cultural or religious 
heritage or national affiliation, this course will 
provide you a strategic plan for success in four parts. 

• Part One - Foundation
• Part Two - New Paradigm Business Models
• Part Three - Personal Development
• Part Four - Development & Resource Centers

Prologue
If you want to be successful, spend your time 

and energy with the most effective and 
knowledgeable people in whatever area you want to 
master. Surround yourself with teachers who are 
inspiring, empowering and in alignment with your 
personal principles and goals. 

The authors and contributors to this course are 
successful because they have discovered the key 
elements of this program through the course of their 
living, and have already successfully applied and 

integrated each 
tool in both their 
personal and 
professional lives. 

They will 
take you from 
concept to the 
finish line in less 
time than most 
people spend 
watching 
television every 
week. And if 
we're successful 
in inspiring you and delivering this important 
information, you’ll be coming back for more in our 
Success Education Leadership Training Programs 
(Phase Two, Phase Three and Phase Four).

•••••

Galaxy Eye: Something bi%er than 
us going out out there.

Imagine Everything Your Can Do With Your Mobile Phone!

Besides commonly used text messaging and photo sharing some mobile phones are now readily available 
for broadcasting live video. Your imagination is the limit.

Working from a great mobile phone browser compatible with emerging web 2.0 standards is essential 
from an integration standpoint. We recommend Flock, Firefox, Safari and Opera as web browsers and 
migrating away from Internet Explorer. These mobile tools are used in conjunction with other web-based 
software and desktop tools. Some of the following are free, but many services must be licensed. 

Here's a few Essential™ Mobile tools we recommend:

Best Mobile Phones
 Nokia N95
   o Best phone for business use
   o Best live video broadcasting phone
 BlackBerry
   o Great all-purpose phone for business use
   o Up and coming with video broadcasting
 iPhone
   o Best overall Internet readable phone with Apple 
ingenuity
   o Up and coming with video broadcasting

ESSENTIAL MOBILE TOOLS

http://www.nokia.com/
http://www.nokia.com/
http://www.blackberry.com/
http://www.blackberry.com/
http://www.apple.com/iphone/
http://www.apple.com/iphone/
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ESSENTIAL MOBILE TOOLS

Instant Messaging

 Twitter
   o Instant messaging to anywhere 
under 160 characters
 Jott
   o Voice recognition to email text 
messaging anywhere

Live Broadcasting from 
Mobile Phone
QIK
   o Stream live video from mobile 
phone
Flixwagon
  o Twitter your live broadcasts
ComVu
   o Service for broadcasting from 
other phones
Kyte

•••••

REVIEW OF THE SUCCESS 
SYMPOSIUM IN ANAHEIM, 
CALIFORNIA

“ Lift others intentionally, or 
lean on others unintentionally.”

“The only thing worse than 
training and having people leave, is 
not training and having them 
stay...Train, coach and mentor a 
team.”

‘Develop an uncommon, 
positive attitude about 
adversity...Keep your chin up no 
matter what...Attitude is a choice.”

“Either we learn from or leave 
our failures...When you’re kicked 
in the butt you’re out front!”
Bill Phillips

“Health makes energy 
possible.”
Jim Rohn

“Philosophy drives attitude, 
Attitude drives actions, Actions 
drive results, Results drive 
lifestyle.”
Dennis Waitley

“Hang out with winners.”

Recommended Resources
Success Magazine
Supreme Influence by Niurkka
Lessons on Leadership, Developing 
Leaders Around You & Learning to 
Become a Person of Influence (CD’s) 
by John Maxwell
Talent is Never Enough, Failing 
Forward & Winning with People 
(BOOKS) by John Maxwell
Challenge to Succeed & How to 
Have Your Best Year Ever by Jim 
Rohn
Healthy, Wealthy & Wise by 
Dennis Waitley

•••••

Events Calendar
September 5th, 2008

Web 2.0 Marketing Strategies for Your 
Business (12 PM - 1 PM) in Ashland, 
Oregon or Live Webcast
Cost: Free

September 6th, 2008

The Art of Entrepreneurship (10 AM - 6 
PM) in Ashland, Oregon or Live Webcast
Cost: $95.00
Seminar Agenda:

October 31st, 2008

Web 2.0 Marketing Strategies for Your 
Business (12 PM - 1 PM) in Ashland, 
Oregon or Live Webcast
Cost: Free

November 8th, 2008

Leadership of the Future (10 AM - 6 PM) 
in Ashland, Oregon or Live Webcast
Cost: $195.00

November 7th, 2008

Web 2.0 Marketing Strategies for Your 
Business (12 PM - 1 PM) in Ashland, 
Oregon or Live Webcast
Cost: Free

December 5th, 2008

Web 2.0 Marketing Strategies for Your 
Business (12 PM - 1 PM) in Ashland, 
Oregon or Live Webcast
Cost: Free

December 13th, 2008

The Art of Entrepreneurship (10 AM - 6 
PM) in Ashland, Oregon or Live Webcast
Cost: $95.00
Seminar Agenda:

January 9th, 2008

Web 2.0 Marketing Strategies for Your 
Business (12 PM - 1 PM) in Ashland, 
Oregon or Live Webcast
Cost: Free

January 10th, 2009

Leadership of the Future (10 AM - 6 PM) 
in Ashland, Oregon or Live Webcast
Cost: $195.00

http://twitter.com/
http://twitter.com/
http://jott.com/
http://jott.com/
http://qik.com/
http://qik.com/
http://www.flixwagon.com/
http://www.flixwagon.com/
http://www.comvu.com/
http://www.comvu.com/
http://www.kyte.tv/home/index.html
http://www.kyte.tv/home/index.html
http://www.successmagazine.com
http://www.successmagazine.com
http://gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Entrepreneurship&src=gendocs&ref=Company%2520Seminar%2520-%2520June%25202008%2520(Page%25201)&category=Seminar
http://gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Entrepreneurship&src=gendocs&ref=Company%2520Seminar%2520-%2520June%25202008%2520(Page%25201)&category=Seminar
http://gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Entrepreneurship&src=gendocs&ref=Company%2520Seminar%2520-%2520June%25202008%2520(Page%25201)&category=Seminar
http://gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Entrepreneurship&src=gendocs&ref=Company%2520Seminar%2520-%2520June%25202008%2520(Page%25201)&category=Seminar
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Developers and 
Project Managers

JOHN DAVID 
VAN HOVE
Marketing and 
sales director, 
project manager, 
strategic  planner 
and consultant 

educator, researcher and 
specialist in new paradigm 
business development.

RAYMOND BROWN
IT and project 
manager for 
development 
teams, maintains 
organization, 
accounting and 
finances, and 

facilitates leadership in the 
application of technology.

Indra's Web
The old Sanskrit texts of India 

speak of Indra's Web, a magical 
net which connects everything to 
everything else. By traveling along 
the threads of the net, everything 
could be found. This ancient 
image is now made manifest in the 
World Wide Web, accessed 
through our computer screens, 
bringing everything into our 
homes and offices. But there are 
other, more organic forms of 
networking which can often be 
even more productive. This next 
section of our course looks at the 
applications of the networker's 
way of thinking.

Principles of Networking
Networking is a principle of 

the universe. Networking is 
holodynamic. Networking is about 
being connected. Networking is 
about relationships. What we have 
to do is be clear about our 
purpose, then to access the 
abundance of the universe to draw 
the resources and the people to us. 
It's really that simple.

Networking skills are key to 
accessing the abundance of the 
universe and for our happiness. 
Networking is a perceptual and 
organizing skill, a way to see things 
differently. Let us define 
networking in an expanded sense.

Today, "networking" has taken 
on the marketing spin of "network 
marketing." Most people 
"network" because they’re trying 
to market some product or service 
and can do so through their own 
connections, family and friends.

But long before "network 
marketing" and Internet-based 
"networking technology," the 
expanded concept of networking 
existed. A "networker" is similar to 
the old village matchmaker whose 
purpose was to see the inherent 
connection between people and 
bring them together.

How do you and I network 
effectively? By learning to see the 
inherent connection and 
relationship between all things, 
information and people. By 
mastering the art of 
communications and drawing 
together all the components of a 
successful project or business. By 
being a great communicator as we 
learned earlier.

Networking is a Natural 
Process

Networking is a natural 
process. We do it all the time. It's 
the ability to see the inherent 
relationships in all things and to 
access the abundance of the 
universe at all times.

Networks are derived from a 
natural extension of the 
generalized principle that all life 
on the planet, and the universe, is 
ecologically interdependent. As 
humanity has realized the organic 
unity of the Earth, and all its 
passengers, so have we made 
attempts to actualize the invisible 
threads that connect people to 
people.
(continued online )
 

Principles of Networking
Excerpted &om the success education audio course.

Audio Courses
The Principles of Economic 
Circulation
Cost: Free

Prosperity Consciousness
Cost: Free

Communications
Cost: Free

Principles of Networking
Cost: Free

Whole Systems
Cost: Free

Holodynamics
Cost: Free

What Does Success Mean to 
You?
Cost: Free

Seminars
The Art of Entrepreneurship
Date: December 13th, 2008
Location: Ashland, Oregon or Live 
Webcast
Cost: $95

http://www.gbds.us/index.php?src=blog&category=Networking%2520
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?src=blog&category=Networking%2520
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Business
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Business
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Business
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Business
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Prosperity
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Prosperity
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Communications
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Communications
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Networking%2520
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Networking%2520
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Whole%2520Systems
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Whole%2520Systems
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Holodynamics
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Holodynamics
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Success
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Success
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Success
http://www.gbds.us/index.php?submenu=Audio_Courses&src=blog&category=Success
http://www.gbds.us/entrepreneurship
http://www.gbds.us/entrepreneurship
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Leadership of the Future

What we can easily see is only a sma' 
percentage of what is possible.

Imagination is having the vision to see 
what is just below the surface; to 
picture that which is essential, but 
invisible to the eye.

With John David Van Hove and 
Raymond Brown

Here's a seminar offered by 
one of the great educators of our 
time, a true renaissance man with 
a vision to match his background 
and skills in business and 
entrepreneurship.

Thirty years ago I began 
“networking” people, projects, 
programs, organizations and media 
on the leading edge of social, 
political and cultural change. I 
collected and organized this 
information into a database 
gathered for a purpose - to 
connect and to build the 
leadership of the future. That 
future is now. 

Events Calendar
November 8th, 2008

Leadership of the Future (10 AM - 6 PM) 
in Ashland, Oregon or Live Webcast
Cost: $195.00

Addressee Name
4321 First Street
Anytown, State 54321

800 Liberty Street

Ashland, Oregon 97520

(800) 304-7507

The upcoming “Leadership of 
the Future” seminar is about 
creating alignment with these 
powerful forces of change, getting 
connected with each other and 
building a foundation for the life 
you’ve always wanted to live -
creating a project or business in 
alignment with your purpose. 

The choice is yours! 


